Please RSVP to retirees@uci.edu or 949-824-7769 at least one day prior to the scheduled event. These hikes offer retirees, emeriti and their guests the opportunity to explore local parks and trails. We’ll provide the group leader. Bring water, sunscreen, camera and a hat.

Note: rains may necessitate cancellation due to park closure.

**WALK January 9**

**Jeffrey Open Space Trail - (9:30 am)**

We will cross Jeffrey and enter the trail for a 4.2 mile out and back walk on a paved trail. The trail is lined with markers chronicling the history of the development of the city of Irvine. This walk is considered “easy”. Please bring water and sun protection.

Meet in front of the Starbucks in the Cypress Village Shopping Center on the corner of Jeffrey & Trabuco
Parking Info: Free parking in front of Starbucks located at: 14061 Jeffrey, Irvine

**BIKE January 24**

**Newport Back Bay Loop - (9:00 am)**

We will ride the Back Bay trail past Newport Dunes to PCH, then make a right turn on Dover and enter the path to Castaways Park for scenic views of the Newport Back Bay and Harbor. From Castaways we will enter a residential area and connect to the Bay View bike trail. This ride is geared towards intermediate cyclists. Helmets required on all rides. Riders are responsible for carrying their own water, snacks, and spare tubes.

Meet at the Vista Point trail head of the Back Bay Loop trail (near the corner of Jamboree Rd & East Bluff).